[Certain regular features of "fountaining" blood stain formation depending on the height, angle of incidence, and properties of the barrier material].
The objective of the present study was to elucidate the mechanisms of formation and morphological features of blood stains during arterial hemorrhage. "Fountaining" blood stains were simulated with the use of the specially designed device with an output pressure of 116.5 mm Hg. Blood droplets were allowed to fall down at different angles onto the surfaces differing in the stain-receptive properties. A total of 2200 blood stains were simulated and analysed. The data obtained indicate that traces of blood may be significantly different depending on the character of the blood-receptive surface, the height of fall and the angle of incidence of blood droplets. The results of the study can be used to improve the quality of forensic medical expertise of material evidence and reconstruct the circumstances of an event or offence.